The Governor-General is pleased to announce the following awards:

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)

**Federal**

Mr Marc Anthony ABLONG
Gordon ACT 2906
For outstanding public service through the advancement of Australia’s defence capability.

Mr Geoffrey Ian ATKINSON
West Hobart Tas 7001
For outstanding public service in the role of State Manager of AusIndustry’s Tasmanian Office.

Mr Kevin James BRADLEY
Ainslie ACT 2602
For outstanding public service through the digital preservation of audio visual heritage material.

Mrs Karen Maree GOODEN
Warranwood Vic 3134
For outstanding public service to the improvement of outcomes for job seekers.

Mr Ian Ross JAMIESON
Palmerston ACT 2913
For outstanding public service in the policy, program and delivery of Commonwealth aged care.

Dr David William LLOYD
Garran ACT 2605
For outstanding public service through professional contributions to the betterment of the Commonwealth’s laws, and to the benefit of national security.

Mr Robert William McMAHON
Forrest ACT 2603
For outstanding public service to the improvement of the lives of vulnerable members of the community.

Mr Brendan Ewen McRANDLE
Kingston ACT 2604
For outstanding public service in the development and delivery of the Western Sydney Airport project to the construction stage.

Ms Nicole Lisa (Nicki) MIDDLETON
ACT
For outstanding public service in the areas of project, property and security management.

Ms Sandra Denise PARKER
Ainslie ACT 2602
For outstanding public service in the area of workplace relations.

Mr John Davidson REID
Chapman ACT 2611
For outstanding public service through the provision of legal advice to the Commonwealth.

Mr Trevor John THOMAS
Deakin ACT 2600
For outstanding public service in the areas of foreign investment and superannuation.

Ms Susan Margaret WESTON
Deakin ACT 2600
For outstanding public service in advancing the National Innovation and Science Agenda.

**New South Wales**

Mr David Archibald COLLINS
Haberfield NSW 2045
For outstanding public service to vocational education in New South Wales.

Ms Cathryn Patricia COX
Haberfield NSW 2045
For outstanding public service to health systems planning in New South Wales.

Mrs Leona Carol DEI ROSSI
Ermington NSW 2115
For outstanding public service through project management roles with the New South Wales Police Force.
Public Service Medal (PSM) (continued)

New South Wales (continued)

Ms Tracey Marie HALL  
NSW  
For outstanding public service to the justice sector in New South Wales.

Mr Robert Murjanto LAGAIDA  
Willoughby NSW 2068  
For outstanding public service to financial management in the health care sector in New South Wales.

Dr Karin Anne LINES  
Centennial Park NSW 2021  
For outstanding public service to mental health care in New South Wales.

Mr Andrew Phillip NICHOLLS  
Frenchs Forest NSW 2086  
For outstanding public service to transport and insurance policy development and reform in New South Wales.

Mr Ashley Peter WIELINGA  
Dubbo NSW 2830  
For outstanding public service to local government administration in New South Wales.

Victoria

Ms Cheryl Ann BATAGOL  
Richmond Vic 3121  
For outstanding public service to environmental protection and sustainability in Victoria.

Mr Anthony John BUGDEN  
Mooroolbark Vic 3138  
For outstanding public service to human resource management in the education sector in Victoria.

Mr Peter James CORKILL  
Beaumaris Vic 3193  
For outstanding public service to science and mathematics education in Victoria.

Mr Adam Phillip FENNESSY  
Bendigo VIC 3550  
For outstanding public service to a range of government departments in Victoria.

Mr Christopher James JOUSTRA  
Mirboo North Vic 3871  
For outstanding public service to education in Victoria.

Mr Raymond William PURDEY  
Croydon North Vic 3136  
For outstanding public service to parliamentary institutions in Victoria.

Ms Sandra May STEWART  
Mildura Vic 3500  
For outstanding public service to education in the Mallee district of Victoria.

Mrs Claire Michelle WATERMAN  
Bundoora Vic 3083  
For outstanding public service to family violence system reforms in Victoria.

Queensland

Ms Jody Lynette BRUMBY  
Logan Central Qld 4114  
For outstanding public service to the community of Queensland.

Ms Sarah Ann BUCKLER  
Qld  
For outstanding public service to investment, regional development and corporate governance in Queensland.

Dr Sharon KELLY  
Yeronga Qld 4104  
For outstanding public service to the health sector in Queensland.

Ms Colette Cornelia McCOOL  
Burleigh Heads Qld 4220  
For outstanding public service to the City of the Gold Coast in Queensland.

Ms Filomena MORGAN  
Qld  
For outstanding public service through a range of coordination and governance roles in Queensland.

Ms Helen Anne MULLINS  
Centenary Heights Qld 4350  
For outstanding public service to arts education in Queensland.

Mr Edward Alphonse NATERA  
Pormpuraaw Qld 4871  
For outstanding public service to local government and Indigenous communities in Queensland.

Dr James Athol THOMPSON  
Stafford Qld 4053  
For outstanding public service in the area of biosecurity in Queensland.

Western Australia

Ms Margaret Joan ALLEN  
Churchlands WA 6018  
For outstanding public service to the libraries sector in Western Australia.

South Australia

Mr Terry Joseph BUSS  
Prospect SA 5082  
For outstanding public service to local government in South Australia.
Public Service Medal (PSM) (continued)

South Australia (continued)

Mr Kevin Michael CANTLEY
Wynn Vale SA 5127
For outstanding public service to financial management and infrastructure development in South Australia.

Miss Kristie Ellen COOK
Henley Beach South SA 5022
For outstanding public service to the health sector in South Australia.

Professor Maria CROTTY
Kent Town SA 5067
For outstanding public service in the rehabilitation sector in South Australia.

Dr Raluca TUDOR
Kensington Gardens SA 5068
For outstanding public service to the mental health of older persons in South Australia.

Ms Tina Maria WARD
Golden Grove SA 5125
For outstanding public service in the area of disability housing and support in South Australia.

Tasmania

Ms Gail Heather WARD
West Moonah Tas 7009
For outstanding public service to breast cancer screening for women in Tasmania.

Australian Capital Territory

The late Dr Karl John ALDERSON
Late of Garran ACT 2605
For outstanding public service to justice policy and reform in the Australian Capital Territory.

Mr Phillip Charles GREEN
Evatt ACT 2617
For outstanding public service to the electoral system in the Australian Capital Territory.

AUSTRALIAN POLICE MEDAL (APM)

Federal

Detective Superintendent Damien Luke APPLEBY
Detective Acting Superintendent Melissa Anne NORTHAM
Commander Susan Karen THOMAS

New South Wales

Detective Superintendent Wayne BENSON
Assistant Commissioner Joseph John CASSAR
Detective Superintendent Gavin Michael DENGATE SC
Superintendent Michael John FITZGERALD
Detective Chief Superintendent Jenny HAYES
Senior Sergeant Malcolm David JEFFS

Chief Inspector Stephen James McGrATH
Detective Chief Inspector Angelo MEMMOLO
Detective Superintendent Gary David MERRYWEATHER
Sergeant Bradley John WHITTLE

Victoria

Superintendent Timothy John HANSEN
Superintendent Lisa Joy HARDEMAN
Superintendent Darren Grant HARRIS
Sergeant Mark Stanley HIGGINbotham
Detective Superintendent Graham John KENT
Inspector Margaret Ann LEWIS
Senior Constable Andrew Scott NEIL
Leading Senior Constable TonI Anne REDSHAW
Superintendent Stephen Barry WHITE

Queensland

Superintendent Michael John BRADY
Inspector Keiryn Margaret DERMODY
Chief Superintendent Kevin Anthony GUTERIDGE
Inspector Samantha SANDERSON
Chief Superintendent Brett Wade SCHAFFERIUS

Western Australia

Superintendent Ian Alexander CLARKE
Inspector Donald Merrick EMANUEL-SMITH
Inspector Donal James HEISE

South Australia

Chief Inspector Keryl Louise HOWIE
Sergeant John Edward LEWIS
Sergeant Neil David SANDO

Tasmania

Commander Glenn Andrew KEATING
Sergeant Sonja Louise WILSON

Northern Territory

Sergeant Renae Moana McGARVIE
Assistant Commissioner Michael Patrick MURPHY

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL (AFSM)

New South Wales

Mr Neal COOMBES
Coonamble NSW 2829

Mr David Robert CORDERY
Belrose NSW 2085

Mr Craig Alan EASY
Hornsby NSW 2077
Australian Fire Service Medal (AFSM) (continued)

New South Wales (continued)

Mr Rodney John HARGRAVE
Uralla NSW 2358

Mr Mark Charles HOSKINSON
Kikoira NSW 2669

Mr Peter Joseph LEVETT
Caringbah South NSW 2229

Mr Mark Christopher MURPHY
Quirindi NSW 2343

Mr Paul James REARDON
Boorowa NSW 2586

Mr Ronald James SMITH
Hallidays Point NSW 2430

Mr Peter James WYKES
Euchareena NSW 2866

Victoria

Mr John William ATKINS
Drouin Vic 3818

Mr Darren Joseph CONLIN
Pascoe Vale Vic 3044

Mr Glenn Raymond JENNINGS
Lara Vic 3212

Mr Russell Keith MANNING
Bendigo Vic 3550

Mr Glenn David MARKS
Darley Vic 3340

Queensland

Mr Kevin William ANDERSON
Burketown Qld 4830

Mr Mark Peter CAMPBELL
Moffat Beach Qld 4551

Mr Arthur PUCCINI
Lower Cowley Qld 4871

Mr Alan William WELLS
Samford Valley Qld 4520

Western Australia

Mr Raymond Alan BONNER
Newman WA 6753

Mr Kelly John GILLEN
Como WA 6152

South Australia

Mr Rodney Scott WALLINGTON
Gosnells WA 6110

Tasmania

Mr Ian Stuart BOUNDS
Tas

Mrs Dennyse May GROVES
Legana Tas 7277

Northern Territory

Mr David Andrew LETHEBY
Alice Springs NT 0870

Mr Ian McKenzie McLEOD
Wulagi NT 0812

AMBULANCE SERVICE MEDAL (ASM)

Victoria

Ms Melissa BUCKINGHAM
Buninyong Vic 3357

Ms Susanna Mary DEAN
Point Cook Vic 3030

Mr Darren James HICKS
Hamilton Vic 3300

Mr Paul Russell JAMES
Warragul Vic 3820

Mr Jeff Wayne KENNEALLY
Sunbury Vic 3429

Mrs Anne Elizabeth McIntyre
Venus Bay Vic 3956

Ms Therese Frances TUOHEY
Vic
Ambulance Service Medal (ASM) (continued)

Queensland
Mr Neil Kerr HOBBS
Manly West Qld 4179

Mr Claine Warren UNDERWOOD
Yarrabah Qld 4871

Western Australia
Mrs Elisabeth DRAGE
Mount Barker WA 6324

Mr Andrew Christopher RICHARDSON
Mahogany Creek WA 6072

Mr Terence John WARD
Kingsley WA 6026

South Australia
Mr Clive Thomas FORDHAM
Gladstone SA 5473

Dr Cindy Lee HEIN
Adelaide SA 5000

Mr Christopher Martin HOWIE
Athelstone SA 5076

Mr Stephen Paul TASKER
Flagstaff Hill SA 5159

EMERGENCY SERVICES MEDAL (ESM)

New South Wales
Ms Susan Gaye BIGGAR
Ocean Shores NSW 2483

Mr Philip Alan DOWNS
Holbrook NSW 2644

Ms Evelyn Wilson LESTER
Glenwood NSW 2768

Victoria
Mr Michael John HELLWEGE
Mildura Vic 3500

Queensland
Mr Mark CONNORS
Proserpine Qld 4800

Mr Donald Craig PATTERSON
Twin Waters Qld 4564

Mr Andrew Jason WYATT
Caloundra Qld 4551

Western Australia
Mr Gordon Maxwell HALL
Secret Harbour WA 6173

Tasmania
Mr Christopher Carl DRAFFIN
St Helens Tas 7216

Mr Nigel Winton KING
Kingston Beach Tas 7050

Northern Territory
Mr Gerard William LESSELS
Titjikala NT 0872

AUSTRALIAN CORRECTIONS MEDAL (ACM)

New South Wales
Mr Brendan CASHEN
Miss Linda Jane FERRETT
Mrs Naomi Lee PRINCE

Victoria
Mr Gregory Charles STILLMAN
Mr Ian Martin WEBB

Queensland
Mr Leslie Joseph ELLIOTT
Ms Ursula Kylea ROEDER

Western Australia
Ms Janette Margaret ALLEN
Mr Kymberley Alexander McKAY

South Australia
Mr Christopher COOMBE
Mr David Paul FRANKLIN
Mrs Sandra Mary RUSSELL

Tasmania
Mr John Frederick HAY

By His Excellency’s command

Mark Fraser LVO OAM

Official Secretary to the Governor-General